STATION BULLETIN 1620

From: Commanding Officer
To: Distribution List

Subj: MARINE CORPS AIR STATION YUMA OFF-LIMITS LOCATIONS

Ref: (a) MCO 1620.2D AFDCE and Off-Installation Liaison and Operations
     (b) StaO 1620.1D MCAS Yuma, Off-Limits Board

Encl: (1) Map of "Shit Creek"

1. Pursuant to the authority contained in reference (a) and based on input from reference (b), this bulletin is published. Distribution of this information should be disseminated through all available means, to include: command briefings, command bulletin boards, and personnel check-in process.

2. This bulletin constitutes a lawful general order, and this order is punitive in nature. Violations of this order by U.S. military personnel are punishable under Article 92 of the UCMJ.

3. The following area(s) are OFF-LIMITS to military personnel at all times:
   a. 8th Street Smoke Shop: 1225 West 8th Street, Yuma, Arizona 85364;
   b. Dely's Smoke Shop: 2750 West 16th Street, Yuma, Arizona 85364;
   c. CMS Smoke Shop: 2241 South Avenue A #30, Yuma, Arizona 85364; and
   d. Fourth Avenue Smoke Shop: 2099 South 4th Avenue, Yuma, Arizona 85364.

4. The following area(s) are OFF-LIMITS to military personnel from sunset to sunrise: the area known as "Shit Creek," a one mile radius surrounding the confluence of the Gila and Colorado Rivers: 1500 feet north of the bend on East Levee Road, east of South Avenue 4E, and west of South Avenue 4 1/2. See enclosure (1)

5. The following area(s) are areas of caution to military personnel at all times: The Kress Ultra Lounge located at 284 S Main Street, Yuma, Arizona 85364.

6. This bulletin is applicable to all military personnel.

7. This bulletin remains effective until cancelled or superceded.

8. Point of contact for the nomination is Capt Herman R. Haynes, Station Adjutant, DSN 269-2918.
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